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On days like this, kids in 
costumes aren’t the only 
spooky things in the 

neighborhood.
Did you know commas can 

save innocent lives?
I wanted to 

avoid controver-
sial subjects like 
killing in this col-
umn, but here we 
are discussing the 
only two certain-
ties in life: death 
and punctuation.

In today’s arti-
cle, I’m going to 

settle the Oxford comma debate 
once and for all.

How’s that for a bold state-
ment?

Suppose I wanted to list a few 
(three, to be precise) of my fa-
vorite things.

I could say: I like eating, chil-
dren and small animals. That 
was intended to read as a list of 
three things — not a list of one 
thing followed by examples (al-
though I’ve heard squirrel bacon 
is excellent)!

Most people think the Oxford 
comma (aka the serial, series or 
Harvard comma) is at odds with 
the AP Stylebook.

I’m not sure if this will come 
as a trick or a treat to you, but 
the AP Stylebook actually makes 
clear that it’s perfectly appro-
priate to use an Oxford comma 
when doing so helps to avoid 
confusion or misinterpretation.

My general rule is: use com-
mas sparingly. Pretend they’re 
shotgun shells, and you’re try-
ing to survive in a zombie apoc-
alypse.

According to AP, “If a comma 

doesn’t help make clear what is 
being said, don’t use it.”

I love secretly eating my 
child’s Skittles, Milky Ways and 
Butterfi ngers once he’s asleep.
This sentence doesn’t need a 
comma after “Milky Ways” be-
cause it doesn’t provide further 
clarity in the sentence’s mean-
ing — nor does it lead to misin-
terpretation.

Hopefully this nuanced take 
on the comma controversy 
provides a diacritical middle 
ground for the two feuding 
punctuation parties.

I’m not naive enough to as-
sume I will be able to change 
anyone’s mind on a polarizing 
topic such as this; I merely 
wanted to illustrate how two 
opposing factions can (theoret-
ically) peacefully coexist.

I know, I know — you proba-

bly think this is a not-so-subtle 
way of addressing the age-old 
rivalry between vampires and 
werewolves. For the record, you 
are correct. I believe in a world in 
which vampires and werewolves 

can — and do — get along.

Curtis Honeycutt is an award-
winning syndicated humor 
columnist and author. Connect 
with him at curtishoneycutt.com.

Commas: A grammar horror story

The Great Oxford Comma Debate rages on.

ELIZABETH SNYDER
esnyder@kenoshanews.com 

S
orry, COVID-19, you 
couldn’t defeat us.

After two years of delays 
due to the pandemic, we 
fi nally boarded the Island 

Princess cruise ship and set sail 
from Copenhagen.

The 17-day voyage started on 
Sept. 11 and included stops in 
Denmark, Norway, Iceland, Scot-
land and England.

Along the way, we sailed into 
� ords, hiked among waterfalls, 
traversed the Troll Road and ate 
too many desserts.

We also learned why, in Iceland, 
Christmas is a crowded a� air.

ELIZABETH SNYDER PHOTOS, KENOSHA NEWS 

The Island Princess, seen o�  the coast of Iceland during a port stop in September.

GRAMMAR GUY

CURTIS 
HONEYCUTT

CRUISING IN SCANDINAVIA

This statue of Norway King Harald Fairhair (doing his best Fabio 
impression) can be found in Haugesund, Norway.

High-seas adventures with trolls, 
Yule Lads and the Northern Lights

Please see CRUISING, Page D3
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VISIt Our WebSIte FOr 
eVen MOre PuZZLeS

SUDOKU SUNDAY CROSSWORD

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit,  
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve sudoku, visit sudoku.org.uk.

HARDCOVER FICTION
1. “Fairy Tale” by Stephen King 

(Scribner) Last week: 2
2. “Righteous Prey” by John 

Sandford (Putnam) Last week: —
3. “Mad Honey” by by Jodi Picoult 

and Jennifer Finney boylan (ballan-
tine) Last week: —

4. “Dreamland” by nicholas 
Sparks (random House) Last week: 3

5. “Our Missing Hearts” by ce-
leste ng (Penguin Press) Last week: —

6. “Verity” by colleen Hoover 
(Grand central) Last week: 1

7. “Endless Summer: Stories 
from Days That Last Forever” by 
elin Hilderbrand (Little, brown) Last 
week: —

8. “The Winners: A Novel” by 
Fredrik backman (atria) Last week: 5

9. “Blowback” by James Pat-
terson and brendan dubois (Little, 
brown) Last week: 7

10. “Treasure State: A Cassie 
Dewell Novel” by c.J. box (Minotaur) 
Last week: 6

HARDCOVER NONFICTION
1. “Confidence Man: The Making 

of Donald Trump and the Breaking 
of America” by Maggie Haberman 
(Penguin Press) Last week: —

2. “Lighter: Let Go of the Past, 
Connect with the Present, and Ex-
pand the Future” by yung Pueblo 
(Harmony) Last week: —

3. “I’m Glad My Mom Died” by 
Jennette Mccurdy (Simon & Schuster) 
Last week: 2

4. “Killing the Legends: The Le-
thal Danger of Celebrity” by bill 
O’reilly and Martin dugard (St. Mar-
tin’s) Last week: 3

5. “Live Wire: Long-Winded 
Short Stories” by Kelly ripa (dey 
Street) Last week: 1

6. “The World of the End Bible 
Study Guide: How Jesus’ Proph-
ecy Shapes Our Priorities” by da-
vid Jeremiah (thomas nelson) Last 
week: —

7. “Cooking from the Spirit: 
Easy, Delicious, and Joyful Plant-
Based Inspirations” by tabitha 
brown (Morrow) Last week: —

8. “The Stay-at-Home Chef: 
Family Favorites Cookbook“ by ra-
chel Farnsworth (alpha) Last week: —

9. “Preppy Kitchen: Recipes for 
Seasonal Dishes and Simple Plea-
sures (A Cookbook)” by John Kanell 
(Simon element) Last week: —

10. “Starry Messenger: Cos-
mic Perspectives on Civilization” 
by neil deGrasse tyson (Holt) Last 
week: 5

THIS WEEK’S 
BESTSELLERS

DONNA EDWARDS
Associated Press 

“Cradles of the Reich” by 
Jennifer Coburn (Sourcebooks 
Landmark)

Gundi, Irma and Hilde all find 
themselves at a Lebensborn So-

ciety house 
for future 
mothers who 
are deemed to 
be racially fit. 
Each woman 
is there for 
the same rea-
son: to usher 
life into the 
world. But 
the three main 

characters have different stances 
on Nazi Germany and its burgeon-
ing eugenics program.

Often overlooked in history, 
women are the focus of Jennifer 
Coburn’s novel “Cradles of the 
Reich.” The horrors of Nazi Ger-
many are no secret and there’s no 
shortage of World War II litera-
ture around, but Coburn manages 

to peel back layer after layer of 
shocking misconduct, maintain-
ing suspense all the while.

Irma Benz, who retired from 
nursing after witnessing tragedy 
in the Great War, wants nothing 
more than to settle down and live 
a normal life with her fiancé. That 
is, until she finds a Jewish woman 
secretly living in his house.

Gundi Schiller, the quintessen-
tial young German Aryan woman, 
is pregnant with a Jewish man’s 
baby. She possesses levels of mo-
rality and self-evaluation well be-
yond her years, yet she is unable 
to fathom the cruelty of the Reich, 
her inexperience in suffering a by-
product of her youth and beauty.

Hilde Kramer, a prospectless 
high school graduate, discovers a 
future for herself as the mistress 
of a high-ranking official. Her na-
iveté and inexperience mixed with 
inside knowledge and loads of 
propaganda lead her into deeper, 
murkier waters as she desperately 
seeks validation and status.

“Cradles of the Reich” switches 

between their points of view, ur-
gency dictating which woman’s 
name appears at the top of each 
chapter. The ending came much 
quicker than I expected — Coburn 
easily could have kept my atten-
tion a lot longer, but it’s a smart 
play to end where she did and not 
risk overstaying the story’s wel-
come.

Coburn applies thorough re-
search and a strong dose of em-
pathy to embody her characters 
and provide reasons for their com-
placency or compliance in a deadly 
regime, epitomizing how unaware 
some Germans were of exactly 
how the Third Reich operated.

German vernacular is laced into 
the story — leading to rich veins 
of knowledge should the reader 
choose to do further digging — 
but it’s mostly contextual, so the 
words’ meanings can be figured 
out even without Google handy.

It’s just one of the many ele-
ments that makes the novel im-
mersive; from settings to ward-
robes, the details are consistent 

but not over-pronounced.
Though it most definitely is fic-

tion, the amount of truth embed-
ded throughout makes “Cradles 
of the Reich” a book that fits into 
the canon of WWII nonfiction. 
Beyond using names of real peo-
ple and places, it’s saturated in 
mannerisms, propaganda, foods 
and furniture that reflect actual 
history. Coburn also includes less-
er-known pieces of Nazi eugenics, 
like the Aktion T4 campaign that 
targeted disabled people. And the 
pieces that Coburn took creative 
liberty with are explained in her 
Author’s Note.

A WWII newbie who knows 
little to nothing of the subject 
would find the book horrifyingly 
educational. A scholar of Nazi 
Germany would be pleasantly sur-
prised at nuggets of fact embed-
ded throughout the fiction and the 
overall level historical accuracy.

Every historical fiction novel 
should strive to be this compel-
ling, well-researched and just 
flat-out good.

DOUGLASS K. DANIEL
Associated Press 

“The Academy and the 
Award: The Coming of Age 
of Oscar and the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sci-
ences” by Bruce Davis (Brandeis 

U n i v e r s i t y 
Press)

Film his-
torians and 
others digging 
for a deeper 
vein of Oscar 
k n o w l e d g e 
than mere 
trivia will turn 
up many nug-

gets in “The Academy and the 
Award,” which focuses on the 
initial three decades in the cor-
porate life of the sword-wielding 
statuette.

Bruce Davis’ insightful history 
of the Academy of Motion Picture 

Arts and Sciences, the organiza-
tion he served as executive direc-
tor for 20 years, explains how the 
academy survived more than one 
near-death experience, usually 
related to funding, and created 
a cultural icon with its award. 
(Turning its annual awards cere-
mony into a television show in the 
1950s, not an obvious solution at 
the time, eventually took care of 
the money problem.)

The broad story is already 
known. Amid sex scandals and 
censorship efforts in the 1920s, 
the film community sought a 
way to emphasize the art of the 
motion picture. Industry artists 
and businessmen founded the 
academy in 1927 and then created 
an award to give their argument 
for film’s creative independence 
a symbol.

The backstory, however, has 
been unknown or misinterpreted 

at times, in part because the 
academy has guarded the min-
utes of its directors’ meetings and 
other records. That archive was 
opened for Davis. The inclusion 
of mundane details in this history 
is understandable, if tedious at 
times, since it may well stand for 
decades until the academy lifts 
the veil again.

Along the way Davis provides 
an origin story for the Oscar stat-
uette that’s as colorful as a super-
hero’s and debunks the legend of 
how the award got its name (it’s 
complicated). He also unwinds 
such byzantine decisions as those 
creating, killing or tinkering with 
various awards categories. Most 
revelations in the book are of the 
boardroom variety and can be 
rather dry when compared to the 
stormy, sexy, risky act of movie-
making.

The book rolls to a stop ahead 

of the tumultuous 1960s, leav-
ing one to wonder what lies in 
the academy archives about 
the organization’s internal de-
bates, if any, over the impact on 
its awards and TV show of civil 
rights, the drug culture, Viet-
nam and even shootings (the 
show was postponed in 1968 in 
the wake of The Rev. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr.’s murder and again 
in 1981 after President Ronald 
Reagan was shot).

What about Oscar’s own scan-
dals, such as the refusal of awards 
by George C. Scott in 1971 and 
Marlon Brando in 1973, the pres-
ence of a streaker at the 1974 
awards show, the Best Picture 
foul-up in 2017 and, of course, 
this year’s slap seen ‘round the 
world?

Oscar would be lucky to have as 
keen and even-handed a historian 
as Davis to explore its next era.

BOOK REVIEW

WWII novel sets high bar for historical fiction

BOOK REVIEW

History of movie academy favors facts over melodrama

LIVING/PUZZLES
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How to be a  
happy cruiser

cruise vacations are not for 
everyone, just like trekking in the 
Himalayas is not for everyone.

Here are some tips for enjoy-
ing a cruise, whether it’s your 
first voyage or your 21st:

Get out of your comfort 
zone: On our 17-day cruise, I 
joined the Princess Pop choir. 
It was the first choir I had sung 
with since my bose elementary 
School days, and it was so much 
fun. apparently, I’m a soprano, at 
least according to this choir di-
rector. While everyone was wel-
come to join the group, we had 
some talented singers among us. 
One of our tenors was heading 
home to Perth, australia, where 
his next performance was with 
andrea bocelli! that must have 
been quite a comedown after 
harmonizing on “the rose” with 
our Pop choir.

Keep your balance: the 
ship’s Zumba fitness classes of-
fered the chance to stay active 
(so did the gym, but who wants 
to walk on a treadmill in a win-
dowless room?). While I regularly 
do Jazzercise workouts here in 
Kenosha, jumping jacks on a 
moving ship are a whole new 
experience.

Stay busy … or not: you can 
easily fill up your schedule on-
board. On sea days, I ran from 
one activity to another — Zumba! 
trivia! Shuffleboard! choir prac-
tice! bean bag challenge! — 
while other folks (including my 
husband, rex) found a cozy spot 
to read and/or snooze until din-
nertime.

Don’t let familiarity breed 
contempt: We met so many peo-
ple on this cruise (and others) 
who cruise all over the world, 
often for several months at a 
time. Lucky, right? you’d think so, 
but some of them love to com-
plain about the smallest annoy-
ances, like the woman who was 
upset that “they don’t put bowls 
of potato chips out on the bars 
anymore, ever since cOVId.” 
(you could order potato chips 
through the free room service, 
but she didn’t like that option. 
apparently, potato chips taste 
better after sitting out on a bar 
for hours.)

a cruise vacation won’t be 
perfect — no trip is, whether it’s 
a voyage to antarctica or a run to 
the grocery store — but dwelling 
on “how much better it was 30 
years ago” is not the recipe for 
happiness. also, it annoys the 
people around you!

Stay ahead of sea sickness: 
this last point is very important. 
We enjoyed generally calm seas, 
but the ship was rockin’ a few 
times as we crossed the north 
Sea. by taking dramamine reg-
ularly — before I felt queasy — I 
was able to ward off any nausea 
and get back to that chocolate 
soufflé.

the Princess cruise “Medallion” is your cabin room key and so much more 
onboard.

ELIZABETH SNYDER PHOTOS, KENOSHA NEWS 

Our first port stop: egeskov castle in Fredericia, denmark

Liz Snyder proves you can be in two places at one time in Iceland, as you 
straddle europe and north america at this spot.

What’s new: Princess uses a Me-
dallion system, which is both 
convenient and a bit creepy. Every 
passenger gets a Medallion, which 
you use to open your cabin door, 
make purchases and basically do 
anything on the ship. You can even 
track the other people in your 
party with a “find my compan-
ions” feature. Like I said, it’s great 
not to have to carry anything with 
you as you move around the ship 
(you can wear the Medallion as a 
necklace, on your wrist, etc.) but 
it does have echoes of Big Brother 
watching your every move.

What’s not new: Thank goodness 
the cruiseline still delivers “the 
newspaper” each night. That’s 
the “Princess Patter,” listing the 
next day’s activities. I take out a 
highlighter and mark anything 
that sounds interesting, just like 
they did on the Mayflower.

Fit for a king: You say you want 
to visit castles? You had several 
chances on this trip, from Egeskov 
Castle in Fredericia, Denmark, 
with its impressive moat and 
gardens to the towering Dunrobin 
Castle near Inverness, Scotland. 
Just don’t get lost trying to find 
the dungeon.

Wisconsin connection: There’s 
always at least one on every trip. 
This time, it was the song “Jump 
Around,” heard at every Badgers 
home football game. On this 
cruise, “Jump Around” was part 
of the One-Hit Wonder Music 
Trivia Contest. Sorry, Bucky, but 
the 1992 song was the only hit for 
House of Pain.

Cruising
From D1

Please see CRUSING, Page D4

You’ve got a friend in me ...
before we left for vacation, a colleague — who has never been on a 
cruise — asked me, “do you make friends on the ship?”

I hadn’t been on a cruise ship since 2017, but I always met friendly 
folks on previous trips.

I hoped that was still the case, and I can confirm that, yes, you can 
make a lot of friends on a cruise. (Or, you can hide inside your cabin and 
not speak to anyone, but don’t do that!)

by the time we walked off the Island Princess to come back home, I 
had to say goodbye to my trivia friends, my choir friends, my Zumba pals 
and even some folks I met while trying line dancing and shuffleboard.

It also pays to share tables with fellow passengers in the dining room.
you never know who you’ll meet, like the british man who was in 

Queen elizabeth’s wedding.
back in november of 1947, tim was a choirboy in Windsor, where 

Princess elizabeth attended church.
“She was married at Westminster abbey,” he told us, “but their choir 

was awful, so she asked us to come because she knew we would sing 
the right notes.”

He went on to become a math teacher and a serious mountain climber 
and now he cruises the world with his wife, charming his dinner com-
panions from Wisconsin.

Making friends at sea? It’s a free cruise perk. a visitor tries to pick up one of the famous lifting stones on a beach in 
Iceland. Lift with your legs!

LIVING
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trolls are, literally, everywhere in norway (especially in 
tourist-heavy spots).

ELIZABETH SNYDER PHOTOS, KENOSHA NEWS 

the famous troll road in norway, with its impossibly sharp turns, is a fun trip, as long as you’re not driving.

Fabio founded Norway: Not really, 
but we did see a statue of Harald 
Fairhair, who was crowned the 
nation’s first king when he united 
Norway way, way back in 872. If 
they ever make a movie about his 
life, the former romance novel 
cover model Fabio is a shoo-in for 
the lead role.

You can never have too many 
trolls: I’m not sure this is true, but 
you can’t escape trolls in Norway, 
so just embrace them. There are 
trolls everywhere — as roadside 
attractions, as figurines, as im-
ages on everything from T-shirts 
to mugs. There’s even a famous 
“Troll Wall,” a vertical, flat moun-
tainside so dangerous that climb-
ing is banned, and the Troll Road, 
filled with 11 sharp turns slicing 
through the mountains.

Stamp it: We visited national 
parks in Norway and Iceland 
but, sadly, none of the parks 
had stamping stations. My hus-
band, Rex, and I have been en-
thusiastic national park stamp 
collectors for two decades. We 
need to bring this program to 
Scandinavia.

Lights out: A huge reason peo-
ple travel to Iceland is to see 
the Northern Lights. But you 
have to get lucky, with timing 
and weather conditions. Lucky 
for us, we saw an impressive 
Northern Lights show on Sept. 
18. They’re actually more im-
pressive when you take a photo 
with the “Night Sight” setting 
on your phone than they are 
to the naked eye. Does anyone 
know why that is?

Ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, 
ho, ho, ho, ho, ho: In northern 
Iceland’s Dimmuborgir Nature 

Reserve, you can visit the cave 
where the 13 Yule Lads live. 
They are trolls (of course!) who 
take the place of Santa Claus in 
Iceland. Though these Yule Lads 
are generally nice, their mother 
will capture and eat naughty 
children! Does this mean we 
have to hang 13 stockings over 
the fireplace?

Look up!: You never know what 
you’ll see, from those North-
ern Lights to umbrellas floating 
over a narrow street in Durham, 
England. The whimsical display 
added a festive air to the city’s 
outdoor cafes and shops.

In two places at once: In Iceland, 
you can straddle a deep crevice in 
the earth, with one foot in Europe 
and the other in North America. 
Iceland sits on top of two tectonic 
plates that are slowly spreading 
apart, which makes this balanc-
ing act possible.

Weight lifting, Icelandic-style: 
There’s a black pebbled beach 
in Grundarfjordur, Iceland, with 
four heavy stones. Traditionally, 
men would pick up the stones — 
from lightest to heaviest — and, 
depending on how much they 
could lift, they would (or would 
not) be hired on a fishing boat.

Sorry, Nessie: This was my third 
visit to Loch Ness and still no 
sightings of the famous “Nessie” 
sea creature. Maybe next time …

Meet the locals: Though we didn’t 
met any famous sea monsters, we 
did come across sheep in Iceland, 
Highland cattle in Scotland and, 
yes, those many trolls. 

Those British “cozy” mysteries 
aren’t wrong: We’re big fans of 
British TV shows like “Lewis,” 
“Endeavour,” “Vera” and various 
other shows set in quaint villages 
with quirky characters. But that 

can’t be accurate, right? Well, our 
tour guide, Johnny, in Durham, 
England, walked out of casting 
and right into our lives. He had a 
jolly outlook, a stream-of-con-
sciousness style of speaking and 
a fondness for the phrase “tick-
ety-boo.”

Dinner is served: Of course, we 
ate too much — including des-
serts. Whenever I was tempted 
to “just say no” to a warm va-
nilla soufflé, I recalled a long-
ago Erma Bombeck column. 
Writing about dieting, the hu-
morist, whose column ran for 
several years in the Kenosha 
News, lamented “the women on 
the Titanic who skipped dessert 
because they were cutting back 
on sweets, before that iceberg 
showed up.”

You’re right, Erma. When at 
sea, eat like it’s the last supper. 
There’s always time to diet when 
you get back home safely.

Cruising
From D3

Trivial pursuits
I tell people — only semi-jok-

ingly — that I take cruises just 
for the chance to play trivia ev-
ery day.

Sometimes, twice a day.
It’s true the trivia challenges 

are popular, and setting up a 
strong team is critical.

try to get at least one brit to 
join your team of up to six peo-
ple. they come in handy for the 
inevitable questions concerning 
cricket.

also critical? Getting there 
early! On our Princess cruise, 
if at least one member of your 
team didn’t secure seats 20 min-
utes before trivia started, you’d 
be out of luck. (We were playing 
for valuable prizes like plas-
tic coasters, so it was a rough 
crowd.)

If you’ve got some time to 
study before a cruise, bone up 
on your flag knowledge. you’ll be 
asked at least one flag question 
every day — How many stars are 
on the flag of Venezuela? Which 
color is in the center of the three-
striped French flag?

and, for some reason, the late 
singer/songwriter/actor anthony 
newley popped up in several 
trivia questions, too. 

and if you’re playing trivia 
with me and we get a river ques-
tion, just know I have three stan-
dard river answers: nile, amazon 
or Mississippi. you pick.

Our traveling party of, from left, Steve Stockton, Patty 
Snyder, rex davenport and Liz Snyder, visit Loch ness. 
(Where, once again, “nessie” was nowhere to be seen.)

cruising on norway’s fjords is as scenic as you imagine it to be.
the famous northern Lights, seen from the deck of the Island 
Princess in Iceland.

Meeting the locals includes Highland cattle like this fellow in 
Inverness, Scotland.

LIVING
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Coleman Compressor
12ov. 11 Gal Tank, 135psi, 4HP

$100.00 262-955-9658

Chicago 14" Industrial Cut Off Saw
(Metal) w/5 cut off wheels $100.00

262-955-9658

2 Large Orange Hunting Outfits
Jacket & Pants $125.00 & 1 orange
pants and vest $50 All items OBO

262-955-9658

2 - 20" Seed Spreaders
both for $10.00
262-955-9658

10" Masterforce Chop Saw
(Wood) $75.00
262-955-9658

We can help you find your

next job opportunity
Search open positions
Create an online profile to be notified 
about new relevant positions

Visit KenoshaNews.com/Jobs 
or JournalTimes.com/Jobs to 

start your search today.

Machinery & Tools

Black & Merle colored Male Chihuahua
Puppies, Healthy & Good tempered

262-945-1485

Senior R&D Scientists for
Rust-Oleum Corporation to work at

our Pleasant Prairie, WI loc.
Develop cleaner formulas in the
consumer market space using

chemistry & design of experiments.
Scout technical development.
Conducts patent & published
scientific literature & construct

technical analysis to drive strategic
growth. Identify potential patent
opportunities. Analyze product
/manufac details. Lead team to

scale up lab formulas for
production. Develop reports & docs
detailing project processes, results,

& conclusions. May undergo
background check and drug screen.

Must have Bach in Chemistry,
Biology, Materials Science or

related field and 5 years exp with rel
scientific research. Also, req skill in:

(5 yrs exp) analytical and
characterization methods including
SEM, XPS, FTIR, MS, GC,HPLC,

GCMS and UV-Vis.
Apply online at https:/

/www.rustoleum.com/pages/careers

Pets & Supplies
Employment

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS Phone 262-652-6216
Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-4, Sun. 12-3 www.shagbarkapts.com

*On Select Units

FREE HEAT* & CABLE TELEVISION, PLUS…
• Vertical Blinds
* Cathedral Ceilings
* Two Bathrooms
• Ceiling Fans
• Patios/Balconies
* Walk In Closets
• Garbage Disposal
• Dishwasher

* Full Size Washer/Dryer
• Cats Welcome
• Garages Available
• Club House
• Heated Pool
• Fitness Center
• 24 Hour
On Call Maintenance

The difference between ordinary and extraordinary is that
little EXTRA! Featuring stylish and contemporary, studio,
one, two and three bedrooms. We offer all the comforts of
home and then some…

4042 Washington Rd.
Kenosha, WI

Easy Access to Hwy. 31 and I-94

OFFERING A VARIETY
OF FLOOR PLANS

Mon.-Fri. 10-6 • Sat. 10-2 • Sun. 12-3

Winchester Rifle
Model 94, 30-30cal. #2942632,

excellent cond. $1400 262-945-9348

ZION ANTIQUE MALL
Business Liquidation Sale.

50% off on everything.
Building is sold. Closing

our doors for good Oct 28
after 35 years in Zion.

Bargains galore. CASH ONLY!
2754 Sheridan Road 10-5

Daily. Sun 1-5 Closed Monday

Ruger
M77 Varmint, 22-250 Rem. w/tasco
6-24 scope w/lite RECP. 2boxes of
ammo, 30 empty cases, dies, 100

Primers, lb powder
Asking $1,200 262-697-0998

44TH ANNUAL
VINTAGE GLASS SHOW

Oct. 15 10a - 5p, Oct. 16 11a - 3p
Knight of Columbus Hall 732 Badger

Ave., South Milwaukee, WI 53172
Info, Glen: 414-511-2017

Marlin 12 gauge Shotgun
Mark 1, 2 3/4 $300

Call Pam 262-945-9348

Local News
Classifieds

Open House - Built 2009
3 bed, 2 bath, 2.5 car garage

Fenced yard
10/15+10/16 10am-12:00pm
6302-39th Ave 272,500.00
Brochures outside home

Antiques For Sale
Compound Bow- Hoyt Easton

includes quiver, arrows, release, sight
and case $100 262-552-7647

Homes For Sale
69 AMX on Rotisserie

Ready for paint, 390 motor, fender
hood doors rear end $3,995 OBO

Bruce 262-716-9283

Little Happy Dance Craftendor Event.
Moose Lodge 3003 30th ave North

Entrance 10-3:30. Come support small
local businesses

Guns & Hunting
6420 38th Ave. 2Bdr Upper, - $835

rent + 835 escrow, heat included, off
street parking, references,

262-657-7065

Rummage Sales
Apartments

Free Concord Grapes
Fresh off the vine, Call 262-857-9235

and leave a message.

COINS
50 statehood quarter set, graded

PF69 UC, these are all silver coins,
comes in 3 NGC storage boxes,

retail price 1,495, priced to sell $600
262-248-0192 Bob

Freebies

2008 Kia Spectra EX $4,200
87,100 mi, 5-speed manual

transmission, new battery, new tires,
power windows, power locks, AC, 1

owner. Calls only at: (262) 515-6125.
Leave voice message with name and

call back number.

Orange and white Cat, med length fur,
found on Harding Rd & 61st

262-652-0006

2022 1oz gold coin
graded MS-70 by NGC highest

grade possible $2,100 Firm
262-248-0192 Bob

FINANCE & AUDIT MANAGER
Snap-on Incorporated (Kenosha,
WI) - Support Snap-on Industrial’s

domestic distribution + intl
compliance + bus proc. Req Bach in
Acct or Bus + 3 yrs exp. Req travel

up to 40% to dom + intl loc. Exp
may be gained conc. Submit

resume & comp online app @
https://snapon.com / Click ‘Careers’

/ Search Job ID: 2022-12586

www.petrettiapartments.com
262-551-7255

2524 18th St., Kenosha
2 Bedroom - 1000 sq. ft.

• 1st Floor Laundry, Storage
• Garages, Off Street Parking
• Patios or Balconies
• 6 Closets, Including Walk-In
• Near Parks, Bike Trail, Library

• Heat Included
• 24 Hour Maintenance
• Security Locked Buildings
• Blinds Included
• Other locations available

Lost & Found Collectibles Autos For Sale

CLASSIFIEDS
Place your ad at KenoshaNews.com or call 262-657-1500 

Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm

Announcements    Autos Employment Merchandise Rentals/Real Estate

Kenosha Christmas Charities, Inc., also known as Goodfellows, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit charity, was
founded 92 years ago by the Kenosha News. We continue to work with 10 charities and agencies
under the umbrella of Holiday House. Every year during the holiday season Kenosha County hasmore
than 4,000 disadvantaged youngsters, 15 and under, who desperately need your help.
Through funds collected from various sources, the Goodfellows is able to provide toys, coats, hats,
mittens, and food to these disadvantaged children and their families. This is your opportunity to bring
joy to a child’s world.

Name ____________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip _____________________________________________________

Daytime Phone ____________________________________________________

Please accept my donation of $________________ to purchase toys, clothing and food
for needy children this holiday season.

Please list my donation in the Holiday Honor Roll as: Anonymous

OR ______________________________________________________________
To donate by Credit Card please visit www.kenoshagoodfellows.org

For more information call 262-220-3271. All contributions stay in Kenosha County.

Goodfellows
P.O. Box 640
Somers, WI 53171

Kenosha Christmas Charities, Inc.

*The child named in the story is not the child shown in the photo.

Kenosha Christmas Charities, Inc.

She can have a baby doll.
With Your Support

Three year old Ani is a typical kid; she
loves Frozen, jumping on a trampoline,
and playing with her big sister. But
Ani’s life has not been easy. Her
family struggles to provide the
basic needs most of us take for

granted. It is sad.

But you can help solve this
problem by sending a few tax
deductible dollars in cash,
check, or credit card to the
Goodfellows. We’ll recognize
your generosity by printing your
name in our Holiday Honor Roll.
The baby doll that you make
possible will bring new
life to a child in need.

TheKenoshaNews is running this adasa continuedSponsor ofKenoshaChristmasCharities, Inc.

L I V E AUCT ION I RA F F L ES I S I L EN T AUCT ION I FUN

Please join us for the 92nd Annual
Kenosha Christmas Charities, Inc. Gala

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2022

For more information contact info@kenoshagoodfellows.org or call 262-220-3271
No checks will be cashed at event l Payments via Credit Card or Check only

UW-Parkside Ballroom
900 Wood Road

Cocktails 5-6 P.M.
Dinner at 6:00 P.M.

Tickets: $100 per person
$800 Table of Eight
(Table includes 8 Raffle Tickets)

Purchase tickets online at
www.kenoshagoodfellows.org

TheKenoshaNews is running this adasa continuedSponsor ofKenoshaChristmasCharities, Inc.

over 1,000 jack-o’-lanterns!
Stroll through the Zoo and immerse
yourself in dazzling lights and festive,
hand-carved masterpieces created by
talented professional artists!

2131 N. Main St.
Racine, WI 53402

262.636.9189
racinezoo.org Follow us! @racinezoo



Kenosha,WI

NOW HIRING

Visit colbertpkg.com/careers
APPLYTODAY!

Build a career with us!
Full-time growth opportunities available
in our printing, finishing and folding

departments. Join our team and be part
of the exciting, fast-paced packaging

industry.Work in a clean, state-of-the-art
manufacturing environment.

Die Cutter Operator
Night shift

Folder/Gluer Operator
Evening and Night shifts &

Weekend shift

Printing Press Operator
Night shift

Production Support
Evening and Night shift

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE CONNECTION

IN KENOSHA!

Machine Operators
Order Selectors
Forklift Operators
Material Handlers
Customer Service Reps
& Many More

Visit our website to see all of
our open positions, and apply today!
www.escstaff.com
Proud Premier sponsor of the
Kenosha Job Fair On October 19th
Visit our Booth!
3721-52nd street Kenosha, WI 53144

Additional info available or apply online at:

www.rustoleum.com/careers

• Machine Filler Helpers, $20.90/hr
• Night and Day shifts available

• Machine Operators, $24.20+
• Night shift available

• Order Picker, $22.73/hr
• Day and Night shift available

SHIFT:
Working on a 2-2-3 schedule

• Night shift: 6pm – 6:30am
• Day Shift: 6am – 6:30pm

BENEFITS:
• Pension • Medical, Dental, and Vision

• 401k/matching • Stock Purchase • PTO

We’re Hiring!

**Shift premium of $1.25 for night shift

uwp.edu/employment

APPLY NOW

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Open Positions:

Academic & Career Advisor

Adult and Student Services Coordinator

Assistant Director of Athletics (for Strategic

Communication and Brand Management)

Assistant Professor of Critical Corporate Communication

Assistant Professor of Special Education

College of Natural and Health Sciences Adjunct

Opportunities

Director, Center for Research in Innovation and Smart

Cities

Financial Specialist II

HR Generalist

LGBTQIA+ Resource Center Specialist

Maintenance Mechanic

Outreach ProgramManager

Parkside Academic Resource Center (PARC) Manager

Program Associate

From national 
and world 

headlines to 
the best local 

reporting,
start your day 

informed.

Call

262.657.1600
to subscribe!

www.KenoshaNews.com
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